Axonal and dendritic arborization of an intracellularly labeled chandelier cell in the CA1 region of rat hippocampus.
During the course of an in vivo intracellular labeling study, a chandelier (axo-axonic) cell was completely filled with biocytin in the CA1 region of the hippocampus. Chandelier cells are known to provide GABAergic terminals exclusively to the axon initial segment of pyramidal cells. The lateral extent and laminar distribution of the dendritic arborization of the chandelier cell was very similar to that of pyramidal cells; the numerous basal and apical dendrites reached the ventricular surface and the hippocampal fissure, respectively. The dendrites, however, had very few spines. The neuron had an asymmetric axonal arbor occupying an elliptical area of 600 by 850 microns in the pyramidal cell layer and stratum oriens, with over three-quarters of the axon projecting to the fimbrial side of the neuron. Counting all clusters of terminals, representing individually innervated axon initial segments, the chandelier cell was estimated to contact 1214 pyramidal cells, a number that exceeds previous estimations, based on Golgi studies, by several-fold. The findings support the view that chandelier cells may control the threshold and/or synchronize large populations of principal cells.